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CLOIHINO, VNBEBWMASt, C.

TrOKTB SEEING THE DISPLAY OF

NECKWEAR.
SUSPENDERS AXD HANDKERCHIEFS,

E. J. ERISMAN'S,

NO. 5G NORTH QUERN STREET,

LANCASTER, FA.

"TKW CLOTHING STORE.

CHAS. A. HOHMANN
Having Opened a

CLOTHING STORE
No. 154 North Queen St.,

(Hohtnann's Old Stand),
Next dooor to Fllnn & Willson's Store, Is pre
pared to make Clothing to Order at Short
Notice and on reasonable terms. A complete
assortment of

Ready-Ma-de Clothing
of every variety constantly on hand and for
sale at remarkably low prices.

fnpr&Vlmd&w

FRfNO CLOTHING.s
OUR STOCK OF

CLOTHING
IS LARGER Villi THE SEASON

THAN USUAL,

and tlie advantage we have arc buying in
large quantities ami

Selling at Lowest Gash Prices,

HAVING BUT ONE 1'KIL'E,

so the poorest judge el goods gets as much lor
his money as tlie most expert.

OUR HMO ALL-WOO- L SUITS FOR MKN

Alts worth your seeing.

ANI OUR

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

IS FILLED WITH THE CHOICEST OF
PA TTERNS,

Which we invite you to examine.

WILLIAMSON k FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

FRING OFENINUs
AT

H. GERHART'S
New Talrii Esifistoit,

No. 6 East King Street.

I have J list completed fitting up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be tound
In this state, ami am now prepared to show
my customers a stock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE,

which for quality, style and variety of
Patterns lias never been equaled in this city.

I will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low In price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to'the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
EW STOCK OF CLOTHINGN

FOB

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a Iljic, stylish and well made stock et

BEADY-IAD- E CLOH,
we are uow prepared to show them one et the
most carclully selected stocks of clothing iu
tills city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

49-Ul-ve us a call .

0. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
--lyd LANCASTER,

INENS.

DKT

LINENS!
We bare received new linens from Belfast, Barnsley, Duntermline, Lisle,

Brussels, Ghent, Silesia, Bohemia. We have ransacked all Europe for linens,
and have a variety of both fabric and finish that could not be gathered in the
American market. The goods are fresh, too. That's important ; for linens
bought in Niw York may be several years old, and you know starched linens
do not improve by age. The dressings used by the manufacturers is not so de-

structive as starch ; but it does injure the fabric in time. We have another
advantage in prices. We gain the importer's profit.

The result is we get the best linens in the world, iu the best possible condi-

tion, and for the least money anybody can got them for. Wo can give you
the importers' profit, and still have enough left.

Now it is proper for to consider that somebody else may be doing the same
thing, and afford the very same advantages. So, if you please, whatever you
wish to buy get samples of it from us and from others, and compare.

Or buy our goods, if you like ; and if you can "do as well elsewhere, bring
ours back. This is rather a brave challenge ; for, you know nobody wants
remnants.

The linens now in are sheeting, pillow, bolster and shitting linens, towels,
towelings, doilies, napkins, table cloths and table linens.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

G,v. ER, ROWERS & HURST!

CAKPETS !

LARGEST STOCK AND CHOICEST STYLES OF THE SEASON,

AT LOWEST PRICES, NOW OFFERING AT

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S.
Pliiiu ami Fancy Mattings, Napier and Cocoa Mattings,

Window Shadings, Floor, Table and Stair Oil Cloths,

IN ALL THE REST GOODS AND CHOICEST STYLES, NOW

OFFERING AT LOWEST PRICES, AT

GIVXER, BOWERS & HURST'S.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: We invite au examination of our stock and
prices. If at any time you want to look at Carpets or anything else iu our linn, give
us a call, and wc will cheerfully wait on you, whether you wish to purchase at the
time or not.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
25 EAST KING STREET,

TAUUK AI. MARKS rOHN A.

:o:

MARKS,

HITTERS.

CHARLES.

LANE

SUPPLIES

MUSICAL

Best.

apr30-3m- d

lor

INENS.

f1 IVI.KR, ROWERS &

CAEPETS

LANCASTER,

J n.

& CO.

CHARLES, JOHN II.

RON HITTERS.

APPETISER.

SUPPLIES.

TJLUMBKR'S SUPPLIES.

HOTELS.

M1SULER HOUSE,
(formerly Clarendon.)

113 115 EIGHTH STREET (
Chestnut),

On the European all
moderate rates. Rooms, SOc., 75c.

Hotel open all night.
ABEL MISHLER & CO.,

Formerly Mlshler Reading,
Stewart, .

Formerly the St. Atlantic

RAIN
or amounts. $25 or

Write W. SOULE & CO.. Commission
130 La Salle Chicago, 111., lor

m28,lyd

-- ALL OF--

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
-- :o:-

SILK Special Inducements in Kluckand Colored Silk?.
The general DEPARTMENT constantly being to and prices

marked down tonromote quick sales.
MOURNIN DEPARTMENT complete In all Its details.
CARPET1NGS, QUEKNSWARE AND GLASSWARE in Immense variety and at very

Low
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT unsurpassed In quantity and quality, goods in all the

departments guaranteed to be what they are sold for.
JOrCall and see us.

.lACOB M. .IOHN A.

IRON

A

OIIN

and per

Clt

and

HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIO.

SPECULATION

DEPARTMENT.

B1TTKRS are recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, the muscles, and new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm mi the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tarting the
Food, Belchingfffeat the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. only Iron Preparation that will
not tlioweth or give headache. Sold by nil druggists. ter the ARC 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading se)U free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
l2Myd&w BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale atOOHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

I'LVMItEB.'S

LUMBER'S

SURE

strengthens

GAS FIXTURES,
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS ON EXHIBITION.

Tarred Paper, The Only Moth Destroyer.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE VERY CHEAP.

Plumbers Supply Depot, Bath Tubs, Bath Boilers, Sinks.
THE FULL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

joinsr lTAENOLD,
11 & 13 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER,

fapr2-tf-d

INSTRUMENTS.

riiHE

ALBRECHT PIANOS
Are the Cheapest, because they are the

L. B. 1IERR, Agent.
No. 8 East Orange Street,

Lancaster, Pa.

VOW OPEN-SPRKC- UER HOUSE, ON
Jl Europeon plan. Dining Rooms
Ladies and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 27
North Duke street. Clam and Turtle Soup,
Lobster Salad. Oysters In Every Style and all
the Delicacies et the Season. We solicit thepatronage et the public. inay7-tl-d

GOODS.

-- :o:

HURST!

!

PA.

ROTII.

ROTH.

and SOUTH below
FHILADELruiA, i--a.

plan. Steals at hours, at
$1

day.
Prop's,

or the House, Pa.
Harrt Supt.,

of Clair,
ml2-3m-d

CI in large small 930,000.
T. Mei-cban- ts,

street, cir-ular- d.

KINDS

DRESS GOODS added

GOODS

Prices.

IKON

IRON highly
tonic;

LOSS

gives

in Tbe
olacken Write Rook,

Nob. PA.

Hancaster nteiltacnctr.
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HOW THE ROYALTY GET MARRIED.

Grand retes and Brilliant Spectacles A
Trousseau that Seemed to Have Come

from Fairyland.
Vienna has been in a flutter .of excite-

ment this week over the nuptials of the
Austrian Priuce Rudolph, heir to the
throne, and the Princess Stephanie, of Bel-

gium, who left Brussels for Vienna on
May 3, and whose journey, her marriage
and reception have been one continued,
enthusiastic popular ovation. When the
princess bride reached Ilolzburg she and
the Belgian royal family were received by
the crown prince and a guard of honor.
A countless crowd assembled in spite of
the heavy downpour of rain. They gave
the bride and the royal visitors a right
hearty Austrian welcome. There were
ringing of bells, firing of salutes and the
singing of the "Brabancounc,' the na-

tional air of Belgium, the crown prince
awaiting his visitors on a platform. Prin-
cess Stephanie was the fust to leave the
state carriage, when she was immediately
caught in the embrace of the crown piince
and allcctionately kissed. Tho young
bride smiled, with beaming eyes, and
shook hands with everybody. She looked
exceedingly fresh and healthy and woii
the hearts o all.

The patty then drove to the palace,
where 150 young girls welcomed them
with bouquets, although the rain still
poured down. After dinner a deputation
of peasant women from all parts of the
.surrounding country arrived, bringing
presents of a spinning wheel, a ciadle,
butter and cakes. The miners trooped
down from the mines of Salzkammergut
in their quaint costumes to say a word of
welcome Then followed a torchlight pro-
cession and serenade. The princess said,
when her betrothed bade her good night,
"I feel quite an Austrian ; I cannot de-

scribe how happy I am."
.Next day the journey was continued to

the Kaiserstadt. The railroad station had
been beautifully decorated, and arranged
like a huge conservatory. The band struck
up the ''Brabancounc" as the train enter-
ed the station'. The crown priuce then
embraced the bride, kissed the queen's
hand, and the emperor kissed his future
(laughter in-la- and then presented the
ladies in waiting. Outside the station,
under a towering triumphal arch, one
bundled young girls iu white scattcied
roses The people cheered, the princess
looked pleased, and her little sister, Prin-
cess Clementine, caused much merriment
by bowing incessantly. In two carriages,
each drawn by feix hors-ss- , the king and
emperor in one aud the bridal pair iu the
other, the royal party drove to Schoen-brun- n,

where the empress and the court
were awaiting them to extend a welcome.
Among the carriages of the suite one was
filled enthcly with the flowers of the bou-
quets presented during the journey. As
au interesting proof of the affection with
which the Princess Stephanie was regard-
ed in her native country, it may be noted
that the number of beautiful bonquets
presented to the princess just prior to her
departure from Brussels filled four wagons.

As it was not practicable to bring all
the gifts to Vienna one flower alone was
plucked from each bouquet, and this
minimum selection alone made a bouquet
that filled a large basket. The Priuccss
must, indeed, be tired of flowers, for ac
cording to the Austrian custom, her be-

trothed sent her a bouquet every day, aud
their engagement lasted more than a year.
Occasionally jewels hidden amid the blos-
soms relieved monotony. The trousseau
which the Princess brought with her, had
been exhibited at the royal palace at
Brussels, the descriptions of its fairy like
materials and the exquisite works of ai t
in gold ami silver embroidery and laces of
marvellous delicacy were most interesting.
Amid all the bridal glories one tabic iu
the middle of the hall was heaped up with
linen and household goods, which' at-
tracted the attention of the ladies. The
chemises are fringed with costly lace and
with lovely bosoms of artistic workman-
ship. Then there weie jackets, corsets.
jupons, handkerchiefs, fichus, cravates
and other most charming objects neces-
sary to the feminine toilet. Near these
were costlier presents of dresses and jew-
elry. Tho bridal dress was of the tradi-
tional cloth of silver, richly ornamented
with embroidery designs representing oak,
laurel and ioso branches, intertwined with
bouquets of the orange blossoms, tlie
whole, both for design aud harmony of
color, forming a robe such as connoisseurs
declared was never seen before.

The waist and arms were decorated with
delicate silver lace, the train of the same
material as the robe and embroidered to
match. It was four metres long and four
wide. Tho bouquets and designs in high
relief on the train have occupied many in-

dustrious hands for over three months.
The Quccu of the Belgians wore a dress at
the wedding which was composed of
azure velvet, the train, with rich silver
embroidery, falling over a similarly em-

broidered uudcrdrcss of dead blue satin.
It was very tastefully decorated with sil-

ver lace, and the draping and arrange-
ments of this matchless robe were such as
to send those who have seen it into ecsta-cie- s.

Tho dresses of the ladies among the
guests were of extraordinary beauty. The
Archduchess Elizabeth wore dark green
velvet, train with silver embroidery, over-
dress of light gray satin. Tho Archduchess
Marie was attired in a blue satin dress, with
mantle of sapphire blue satin embroidered
with gold. The Archduchess Clotilda ap
peated in a red satin robe, the train em-
broidered in gold and the underdress of a
lighter shade. The Archduchess Maria
Theresa of Wurtemberg wore a magnifi-
cent cherry-colore- d velvet, the train hav-i- uJ

gold embroidery. The Archduchess
Isabella, wife of the Archduke Frederick,
had a light blue velvet robe, ornamented
with silver. The Archduchess of Coburg
was attired in red and gold. Tho Princess
Anclsburg wore a lilac velvet dress orna-
mented with silver. The Countess Sitta
Nostitz appeared in a dark red velvet
robe adorned with gold. Especially beau
tiful was the white and gold satin train
worn by the Princess Montenuovo. The
Margravine Irraa Palavicini, a celebrated
beauty, appeared in red satin and gold.
The Countess of Apponyi and Princess
Clary wore trains woven with gold and
silver over sea green. The underdresses
were el white and rose color. The trains
alone cost from thrco to five thousand
florins.

Tho wedding festivities proper com-
menced with a great ball at the Burg on
Saturday night. There were over five
thousand people present, and the event
was the most brilliant, although the
crowd was too great. Princess Stephanie
delighted all with her simple and unaffect-
ed manners. She was dressed in white,

and without jewelry except a gold medal-
lion containing a portrait of the prince.
Sunday was devoted by three-fourth- s of
the people of the city to celebrating the
approaching festival in the beautiful park
of the Prater. Schonbrunn is situated in
a suburb of the city. Here the bridal pair
were Dusy all the morning receiving depu-
tations and congratulatory addresses from
all parts of the empire.

Here, too, the royal lovers found time to
wander together through the so-call-

Garden der Eaiserinn, in which the crown
prince had caused violets of various hues,
the favorite flower of the princess, to be
planted in rich profusion. At four o'clock
there was a family dinner, after which
the distinguished party drove to the Volks-fe- st

on the Prater, through an evenue of
miles of human beings, extending from
the gates of the palace to the Praterstern,
which forms the entrance to the park.
Here it may be added a fountain was es-
pecially erected for the occasion, throwing
a vast volume of water high into the .air.
Tho most interesting part of the fete in-
cluded vocal and instrumental music by
the musical societies of this city. Thero
were music, song and laughter everywhere,
and the open air bier Imlle was crowded to
excess. Balloons of various colors were
sent up to the sky, and the sun was bright
and the air clear. The' programmo of
vocal music included the Belgian and
Austrian national anthems and many
popular volkslieder, sung by 1,300 singers.
i no vicuna .Manner Gesangverem gave a
concert, the principal feature of which
was a chorus, with orchestral accompani-
ment, written for the occasion by Johanu
Strauss, the words by August Seulfert.
One characteristic Viennese amusement
was the drawing of the Volksfest lottery.
the tickets costing teu krentzers and the
highest prizes being TOO duetts and 2,000
silver guilders, the profits being devoted
to charity.

Tho Itirtl Mrrsongers.
Seuflert's poem dedicated to the crown

prince and his bride, and set to music by
Johanu Strauss, is translated as follows :

Wandering birds.
Fly o'er Held and forest :
Sing a song always new.

V hen tree you puss throng ii i uc world,
Wiinderlnsr bird.
With eyes so bright and clear.
Look lor a growing, blooming rosebud.
Wandering bird-)- ,
Wherever it grows there remain.
Look at every garden
Where our rose may be building.
Wandciing birds.
With your mo-- a heautiiul melodies,
Ureet ter us a gentle rosebud
In the woods, deep In the valley.
How beautiful a song.
Fair and sweet,
Spring will greet.
There sin.'S a liiir niirhtiugale,
Her song floats out
And she sings a lairy song,
Of the rose
In the midst
Of a northern iairy gar.ien.
Wandering bir.ls,
Ply over Meld ami forest
Fly to the shore of the North Sea,
To the beautiful land of the Belgians.
Wandering birds.
Sing with your most beautiful melodies.
Thou, rosebud, alone
Shall'st be queen et our spring.
Now hasten wiili winged Might.
Northward the elves are wandering
They bring to our home
The lairy queen,
Tlie fair bride et ro9es.

Wednesduj'it Pageant,
was the most splendid of modern times.
Starting at midday, the princess, accom
panied by her mother iu a carriage and six
d: eve from Schcnbrunn to the Thcrcsianum
or Municipal college, where, according to
ancient usage, the royal bride must pause
for final preparations before entering the.
Kaiserstadt. Preceded by cavalry, trum-
peters, court pages and gala carriages,
containing the officers of the household
came the historic coach in which sat the
bride, drawn by six superb cieam colored
horses. It was used for the entry of the
present empiess into Vienna nearly a
quarter of a century ago, before the old
walls of the town weie oveitluown to
make way for the majestic circular boule-
vard along which the procession
pasicd today. The carriage was
built at Madrid in the year
1700 for the Emperor Charles IV. Thero
are two others like it one at Madrid aud
the other iu the Triauon coach-hous- e at
Versailles. The hotly swings between four
gilded supports. Conspicuous among the
ornaments aic the imperial insignia ths
double eagle, .sceptre, sword and crown.
Whatever of wood there isiu the construc-
tion is covered with red leather, while all
the wi ought iron is gilded. The wheels it
arc the work of an eminent sculptor ; the
roof is boulercd wi'h elaborate bronze at
work, surmounted by a crown sjt with
precious stones. Tho interior is lined with
the richest silk, trimmed with gold lace
and tassels. On all sides are windows
filled with Venitiau crystal. The pinels
are painted with allegories of princely vir-
tues

so

by a Viennese artist, named Wagen-.sehoc- n,

in 1803. The harness is in keeping s
with the style of vehicle and the postil-
lions are dressed in the Spanish costume.

By the side of the biiderodc the comma-

nder-in-chief of the Vienna forces, "U.uuii Philippovich, aud a detachment of
horse guards surrounded the coach. Be
hind it rode the youthful sons of the high-
est nobility of the Capital When the pro-
cession left the the Thcrcsianum the bells
pealed from every tower steeple. The cor-
tege passed along Favoritenstrassc aud
llanptstrassc to the palace of the Burg.
The entire route was decorated with
wreathes of evergreen and flowers hung
iu festoons on the walls. Flags of all col'
ors waved from the caves, while a miscel-
laneous assortment of bronzed and gilt
medallions, crowns, mottoes, monograms,
plaster busts, statuettes, coats et arms
and even pictures were employed iu vari-
ous combinations, according to the individ-
ual fancy. Tho royal cartiago halted at the
Central market, beneath a cupola of crim-
son cloth supported by eight Corinthian
columns, grouped in pairs at the corners.
It was draped with heavy crimson curtains
looped back aud held to the pillars by
bronze cherubs. The ornaments and sup-
ports of the cupola were all of bronze, as
were also the capitals of the columns. The
whole edifice presented a nust imposing
aspect and was surmounted by the Imper-
ial crown. Arouud the cupola was an
ampitheatrc of scats, behind the highest
row of which was a balustrade A portico
of trelliswork covered with evergreens
completed the enclosure and shut off the
view of the neighboring street. Proceed-
ing on its course the procession passed
over the Elizabeth Bridge, Which the best
architectural talent iu Vicuna had trans-form- ed

into a tunnel of evergreens, the roof
being supported by Ionic columns. Here
120 pretty girls, clad in while, received the
bride. Then the procession moved at a
slow, dignified pace to the palace gates,
where thers was another amphitheatre.
The bride was greeted with a splendidly
rendered chorus by the Vienna mtpnner-cho- r.

At the foot of the Ambassador's
staircase stood the Emperor and King
Leopold, surrounded by all the royal
guests, to rcccivo the Empress and the
bride. At night every window was lit up.
Tho public buildings were illuminated by
gaswork devices and mottoes. In Iting-strass-

there was a triumphal arch, of liie,
erected by the gas company. At the en-

trance to the Prater was an illuminated
lountaiu. An attempt was made to light
the neighborhood of the Cathedral of St.
Stephen by seven electric lights placed on
the spire, but the attempt was not

THE PRINCESS STEPHANIE'S TEARS

Why She Wept at Her Marriage ob Tuesday
with the Crown Prince of Asstrla.

A curious story was whispered in court
circles relating to the sudden outburst of
emotion by the Princess Stephanie at tbe
critical moment of her marriage and gives
as tne explanation of that sensational in-
cident a story which sounds like romance,
but which, its relaters affirm, is correct in
every essential particular. Briefly told, it
is this:

The princess had been carefully, perhaps
too carefully, brought up in seclusion by
her parents and she was constantly
watched over with great solicitude, oho
very rarely saw anything of the world out-
side her own home, and her visit to Paris
with her father at the time of the late ex
position was the first and only occasion
on which she had visited any capital save
Brussels. But while at Paris, by an acci-
dent or through the momentary inadvert-
ence of her father, she met an American
gentleman. She and her father were in
Paris incognito, and were living in a qniet
manner at a not over-pretentio- hotel.
Tho American, ignorant of the real name
aud rank of the young lady, but charmed
with her beauty, grace and simplicity,
fell quickly iu Iove with her. Seizing an
opportunity one afternoon when the
princess was for a moment separated from
her father, who was busily eugaged in ex-
amining some machinery aud she was
standing in an adjoining alcove, the Ameri-
can told her who he was, explained in a
very few words that he possessed wealth
in abundance and an unsullied name ; told
her that ho admired and loved her, aud
asked her permission to speak to her
father, whom ho presumed to be only a
well-to-d- o manufacturer or merchant, and
solicit irom nun tne privilege oi paying to
her his addresses,' in the hope of winning
her affections and making her his wife.
Tho princess, to whom all this was like
a dream, know not what to reply : aud
seeing her hesitatatiou, the American re-
newed his protestations and pressed his
suit with such passion that the princess,
becoming alarmed, and catching a glimpse
of her father in the distance, hastily fled
to him. A few inquiries on the part of
the American soon afterward disclosed to
him who was the young lady ; and this
disclosure put an end to what hopes he
might have entertained. Upon the return
of the king and princess to Belgium, how-
ever, he followed them, not with any in-
tention of thrusting himself upon the
young lady, but that ho might occasion
ally have the gratification of see-
ing her at a distance when she
appeared in public. This gratifica-
tion ho did receive more frequently
then he had hoped, aud his passion deep-
ened.

r
The princess was not unaware of

his presence, and something like a roman-
tic although wholly hopeless aSection
sprang up between the two. After the
announcement of the betrothal of the
princess to Prince Rudolph, the American
disappeared from Brussels, not, however,
without first seeing Stephanie once more
as she was driving with her mother through
the park in Brussels. But on her journey
to Vienna she saw his face at different
stages of the journey, and according
to the story as told by one of
the ladies-in-waitm- g, the melancholy
aud despair manifested by the handsome
American afflicted her. Sho saw himat
Schonberg, and then imagined that she
should never again sco him. But it ap-
pears he found his way into the church of Is

the Angustincs, and occupied a place near
the left side of the altar. It was when
happening to raise her eyes iu that
direction the princess met his gaze that
she broke out into that fit of hysterical
weeping which for some moments inter-mpt-ed

the ceremony. When, somewhat
recovered, she looked again toward the by
place ho had occupied, he had disappeared.
Nothing that happens in court circles in
Vienna is long concealed, and long before as
midnight this story was being told in the
saloons of the- - palace. The American is
said to have left Vienna for Paris early
last .evening.

If you would avoid disappointment and
save tiuie ami money, take Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup and none otbfcr.

No Wonder.
Many a man's love has been turned into

lo:ith:ng on account of unsightly eruptions on
the race, and or the ouVusive breath et hisn-auce- i.

This trouble could have been avoided
-- neonlv hud sene enough to use Burdock

Hitlers. Price $1, trial size 10 cents. For
II. is. Cochran's Drugstore, 137 North Queen

street. lo
Ouit Chewing Tobacco.

Mr. Churchill, machinist, Buffalo, N. Y.,
writes : From some cause, I laid it to chew-
ing tobacco,' I lost flesh considerably, and felt

badly that 1 resolved to leave it off and try
Burdock Blood Bitters ; since doing so I have
gained steadily, and in a few davs hope to
kick the beam' at mv usual weight." JTor
ile at II. 15. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North

(Jiiceii street.

Nearly a Miracle,
K. Ascnith Hall. Binghamton, N. Y., writes
1 s tillered ter several months with a dull

pain through left lung and shoulders. 1 lost
my spirits, appetite and color, and could with
ditllculty keep up all day. My mother pro-
cured some Burdock Blood Bitters ; I took
them as directed, and have felt no pain since
tlrst week after using them, and am now quite
well." For sale at 11. B. Cochran's Drug
Store, 137 North Queen street.

XUUNITU HE.

UYERS! ItUYKRS't

HEINITSH
SKLLSl

Hair Mattress trom $10.00 to $40

Wool " " 7.00 to 11

Husk " 4.M)to 0

Woven Wire Mattress trom 10.00 to 20

Spring Beds 2.50 to 7

Bolsters and Pillows Made to Order.

Call and see my assortment anil be con-
vinced of the fact that my prices are all right.

Picture Framing a Specialty.

Reglldlng and Repairing at short notice.

- HEINITSH,
15 EAST KINO STREET, of

aii8-Cm- d Over China Hall.

SLEIGHS, JtC.

Carriages! Carnages I

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
PractlcalTaniage Ballders, A

Market Street, Rear or Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

All work warrantee, uivons a canj
ng prompuy aiiciiMCM w.

one set of workmen especially employei ter
h.it purpose. uas-trd&-

MXVICAZ.

flATAKRH.
DIRECTIONS.

CATARRH, For Catarrh. Hay
Fover.Coidla the Head

COLD IN THE Ac. Insert wlta UtUe
Anger a particle et

HEAD. Balm into toe BOStrus :
draw strong breaths

HAY FEVER. through the aose. It
will be absorbed.

CATARRHAL cleansing and healing
the diseased mem-
brane.DEAFNESS,

FOR DEAFNESS
CAN BE CURED. Apply u particle Into

the ear.

ELY'S CREAM BALM,
having gained an enviable local reputation,
displacing all other preparations in the vicin-ity et discovery. Is, on Us merits alone, recog-
nized- as a wondertnl remedy wherever known.
A fair trial will convince the most skeptical of
Its curative powers. It effectually cleanses tbe
nasal passages or catarrnal virus, causing
healthy secretions, allays inflammation and
irritation, protects the mcmbranal linings etthe head from additional colds, completely
heals the sores and restores the sense et taste
and smell. Beneficial results are realized by a
tevr applications. A thorough treatment tut
directed, will cure Catarrh. As a household
remedy for cold In the head it is unequalled.
The Balm is easy to use and agreeable. Sold
by druggists at SO cents. On receipt of 50 cento
will mail a package. Send ter circular with
full information.

EL 'S CREAM RALM CO., Owcgo, N. Y.
For sale by the Lancaster druggists, and by

wholesale druggists generally.
fil Gmeod&w

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

OF LYNN, MASS.,

.
Has Maile tbe Oiscoverr !

Her Vegetable Com rjOHRd the Sailor
of Her Sex.

Health, Hope and Happiness Re-
stored by the use of

LYDIA K PINKHAMS

Vegetable Compound,
The Positive Cure For

All Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name sign I flea, coa

slsts et Vegetable Properties thataru hurtnlma
to tlie most delicate invalid. Upon one trialthe merits et tins compound wlllbe recognized.
as relict is Immediate ; and when its use is con-
tinued, in ninety-nin- e cases in a hundred, apermanent cure fs effected, as thousands will
testify. On account or Its proven merlts.lt is
to-da- y recommended and prescribed by thebest physicians in tlie country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of railingor the uterus, Leucorrhoaa, Irrcgularuml pain-
ful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, In-
flammation and Ulceration, Floodlngs, all Dis-
placements, and the consequent spinal weak-
ness, aud Is especially adapted to tbe CUange
or Lite.

Iu tact it has proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. Itpermeates every portion or the system, and
uives new lite and vigor. It removes falntneaa,
flatulency, destroys all craving lor stimulants,
and relieves weakness of the Htomaclu

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pros-
tration, General Debility. Sleeplessness, De-
pression and Indigestion. That ieclingof bear-
ing down, causing pain, weight and backache.always permanently cured by its use. Itwill at all times, aud under idl circumstancea.
act in harmony with the law that governs tbe .
female system.

For Kidney comptalnts of cither sex thisCompound Is unsurpassed.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

C prepared at 233 and 2S Western AvenueLynn, Muss. Price $1. Six bottles for $5. Sent
muil In the form et pills, also in the form o!

lozenges, on receipt et price, $1 per box, foreither. --Mrs. PINKil AM Ircely answers all let-
ters or Inquiry. Send ter pamphlet. Address

above. Mention this paper.
No family should be without LYDIA K

PINKHAM'S LI VER PILLS. They cure Cou-stiatio- n.

Biliousness and Torpidity of the
Liver. 25 cents per box.

Johnston, Holloway & Co.,
enerul Agents, Philadelphia.

For sale by C. A. Loe her, 'J East King street
and Oeo. W. Hull, 15 West King street.

PROVKItns.
"Sour stomach, bad breath, indigestion and

headache easily cured by Hop Hitters.
"Study Hop Hitters books, usetlic i Heine,

wise, healthy and happy.

"When lire is a drug, and you have lost all
hope, try Hop Bitters.

" Kidney and urinary trouble Is universal,
ami the only safe ami sure remedy Is Hop Bit-
ters rely on It."

"Hop Bitters docs not exhaust and destroy,
but restores and makes new."

"Ague. Biliousness, drowsiness, Jaundice,
Hop Bitters remove easily."

" Bolls, Pimples, Freckles. Rongh Skin, erup-
tions, impure blood, Hop Bitters cure."

" InactlveKldneysand Urinary Organs cause
the worst of diseases, and Hop Hitters ctirea
them all."

"More health, sunshine and joy In Hop Bit-
ters than In all other remedies."

Hop Bitters ManHractHrlHgCenpaBj,
Rochester, New York, and Toronto, Ontario.

RAD TUISR
USE

COUGH NO MORE I

AMERICAN f'OIKie SYRUP,

A CERTAIN. SAFB AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WIIOOI'INU COUUH, PAIN IN THE

SIDE OR BREAST,

' And all Diseases or the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
Forthe relict of Consumptives In all stages
the disease. For sale only at

HULL'S DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

aug28-ly- dl LANCASTER, PA.

LOCHER'S
Renowned Congh Syrup!
Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Sure Remedy for

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ-
enza, Soreness et tbe Throat and Chest.

Bronchitis. Whooping Congh, Spit-
ting or Blood. Inflammation of

the Lungs, anc" all Diseases of
the Chestand Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience lias proved to possess the most
safe and efficient qualities ter the care or all
kinds or Lung Diseases. Price 25 cents. Pre-- "
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. KAST KIHO STREET. OlG-- tf


